
said State, dndTSe lieliMiTyMO in the pro-
per district land office, )rir80-tie eanin arehereby.
confirmed., except so faras they may conflict with
anyioii-t-wee legalright-exietittg-at the wage of
thisact Provided. hoverer. That the State shall
not receive more than ninty thousand acres, the
quantity granted by the act of July second, eigh-
teenhundred and sixty two: Provided also, That
such lands shallnot be sold by said State for less
than two dollars and fifty cents per pore: and
where settlements is made upon the came, prefer-
ence in all cases shall be given to actual settlers at
theprice for which said lands may be offered.

Approved,June 4,1872.
[GeNartAL Durant,—No. 11(i.]

AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act reg-
ulating proceedings in criminal eases, and for
otherpurposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundredand sixty live
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hence ofRepre-

sentatives of the United States ,f America io Con-
gres assembled, That section two of thenetentitled
"An act regulating proceedings in criminal cases,
and for other purposes," be, and thesame is hereby,
amended to rend as follows:

"Sec. 2. That when theoffence charged be trea-
son Or a capital oflenc,•, the defendant shall be en
titled to twenty and the United States to five per-
emptory challenges. On the trial of any other
felony, the defendant shall he entitled to ten and
the United States to three peremptory challenges;
and in all other eases, civil and criminal,each par-
ty shall beentitled to three peremptorychallenges;
and in all cases where there are several defendants
or several plaintiffs, the parties on each side shall
be deemed a single party for the purposes of chal-
lenges underthis section. Allchallenges, whether
to the array orpanel, or to individual jurors, for
cause or fa /or, shall be tried by the court without
the aid of triers."

Approved, June8, Isn.
[GENERAL NATURE.-NO. 106.]

AN ACT supplementary to an act entitled "An act
to aid in theconstruction of telegraph lines, .nd
to secure to the government the use of the saute' '
fur postal, milt ary, and other purposes;' appro.
red July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
sixty siz.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hence of Repre-

sentatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That the International Ocean
Telegraph Company shall have the right to pre-
empt anduse public lands at thefullowingstations
in Florida on the line of telegraph belonging to
said telegraph company, to wit at the two ends
of the cables on Sinabel island, the station at
Punta Rasa. near the mouth of the Calou-
saltatchie river, the station at Fort Myers,
the points where the line of telegraph crosses
the Caloosalitchie river, the station et Pine
island, and the stations at Branch river, Bartow,
and Tuckertown, each forty acres:such lands
being public lands, and now actually used by the
InternationalOcean Telegraph Company of the
Stateof New York; Prorided, That whenever any
one of the smallest legal subdivision. at any one
of the stations designated is less than forty acres.
by reason of the land lying adjacent to the Gulf of
Mexico, or any bay or river, the said c.rupany
shall pre-empt only such timeliest fractional sub-
division upon which the buildings and offices of
the company ars located.

Approved, June 4, 1872.

,farut andFlionotlol4l.
When Should a Farmer Sell His Pro-

duce ?

One of the most successful farmers and
merchants that ever lived in this vicinity
—long since dead—is credited with having
said that a farmer should sell his produce
as soon as it is ready for market. The
principal reason be gave was, that when
the farmer held the produce over front one
season to another, or even for a shorter
period, that he then bee:Lulea speculator
in addition to his being a producer, and
that the two are inconsistent. The farmer
raises his produce for the market, and
when it is tealyfor it then is the time to
sell. The money he realizes ibr a crop can
always be used to an advantage in acme
other way than that of holding grain It
requires the very finest mind to become a
successful speculator.

A writer compares the educated mer-
chant to Isaac Newton. He saysthe same
understanding Newton had to calculate
th&inotions of the stars, the merchant ex-
erts in tracing the actions of the commer-
cial people that fertilize the earth. His
problems are the most difficult to solve, as
the circumstances are not derived from
the invariable laws of nature, while the
systems of the geometricians are. The
problems of the merchant depend upon the
caprices of men, and upon the certainty
or uncertainty of a thousand events. He
takes in at one view the w‘Aole world, and
directs his operations by an infinite varie-
ty of considerations, which it is seldom
the province of the statesman or philoso
pher to estimate. Nothing must escape
the trader. He must foresee the influence
of the season upon the plenty, the scarcity
and quality of commodities. He must
know the effect of political affairs upt n
those of commerce, the changes which
war or peace must necessarily occasson in
the price, and direction of merchandise, in
the quantity and choice of provisions, in
the state of the markets in the cities and
ports of the world. He must look to the
stagnation or impetus that may be produced
by the block.ng up or opening of sonic

channels of industry or we dth. Ha must
learn the reciprocal connection there is
between most branches of trade, and the
mutual assistance they lend, by the tem-
porary injuries they seem to inflicton each
other. He must know the proper time to
begin, and the time to .top, in all under-
takings. In a word, he must possess the
art of making all other notions tributary
to his own, and to make his own fortune
with that of his own country, or rather, to
enrich himself by extending the general
prosperity of mankind.

These are the objects which constitute
the profession of the true merchant. If,
then, these are the characteristics of the
merchant, cannot every one see how much
the farmer undertakes when he becom .s
both a farmer and a merchant--when he
speculates on what he produces ? We
know a farmer of Fayette county who
refused ten dollars per hundred for his
hemp crop, becuase he said it was not
enough and he would get more; but he
was mistaken, and afterward sold the sortie

crop for five dollars per hundred. Ile
lost fifty per c nt. of the price offered and
one year's interest on the capital. In nine
cases out of ten a farmer who holds his
produce over will meet with a similar re-
sult. We are thoroughly convinced that
the time to sell produce is when it is ready
for market.—Farmers'. Home Journal.

Fattening Animals,

Numerous experiments have been made
on geese, ducks, pigs, bees, &c., which go
to prove that these animals accumulate
much more fat than can be accounted for
by the quantity present in the food. M.
Florens had the bears in the Jardiu des
Plantes fed exclusively on bread, and they
become excessively fat. Bees confined to
a diet of purified sugar continue to produce
wax, which strictly belongs to the group
of fats. But, whatever its source, the ex-
cessive use of non-nitrogenous food, con-
joined with inactivity, frequently leads to
the deposit of an inordinate amount of
oleaginous matter. This fact is illustrated
by numerous instances both among the
lower animals and among teen. At tras-
bourg the.giette are fattened by shutting
them up in darkened coops within a heat-

VINEGAR BITTERS-PURELY
FROM LCOHOL—

Dr. IValker's California Vineyar Bitters.
No person can take these Bitters aecording to di-

rections, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are notdestroyed by mineral poison or other
means; and the vital organs .wasted beyond the
point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, Pain in
Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizzi-
ness, Sour Emotions of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of theLungs, Pain in there-
gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other pain-
fal symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it ,has no equal. and one
bottle will prove a better guarantee of its tntrits
than a tenghthy advertisement.

For Female Complaint', in the young orold,
married orsingle, at the dawn of womanhood, or
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so
decided an influence that a marked improvement
is soon preceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhlumatimn and
Gout, Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers.
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kidneys and Blad-
der, these. Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
aro caused by Vitiated Blood. which is generally
produced by derangement ofthe Digestive Organs.

They area Gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relievingCongestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in
Billions Diseases.

Fur Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Titter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Sonld-head. Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfy, Disco'orations of the
Skin, humors and Diseases ofthe Skin, of what-
ever name oe nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the systom in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim rineyar Bitters
the most wonderful Invigurantthat over sustained
the sinkine system.

J. WALRP.R. Prop'r. R. 11. M'DONALD dt CO..
Druggists and General Agents, San Praneisco and
New York.
pr-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
*-1- CANDIES, TOYS, FICVITS, NO'S, &c,
is at:D, S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, in the
Diamond. Also, can be had, a fine assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN RNIVESIPOCK-
ET BOOKS, TRAVELING SATCHELS, FANCY
SOAPS, VAlrt OnS, PEIO.I7XIMT, &C. Do.ws'
Celebrated Ice Dream Soda Water, io Beason, at D.
S. Africa's Variety Store, N0.423, in theDiamond

Mardi 15. tf.

by ed room, and Stuffing, them eotitirifly..iiitrfil
fond. The high temperature lessens the
-escape of the beat, and thus favors the
process. Here all the conditions for in-
suring obesity or resorted to, viz. : external
heat, obscurity. inact vity, end the cram-
ming of the aniinds with fattening foad.
A still greater refinement fur pandering to

the appetite is resorted to-by Italians, who
relish the fat ofortolan. To produce this
in perfection the natural habits of the bird
were watched. and, it haring been found
that it only takes food at the r'sing of the
sun, they cheat the birds by producing an
artificial sunrisn. To eft, et this, the onto.
lens are placed in a dark, warm chamber
which has but one aperture in the wall.
Food being scattered over the floor. a
lantern is placed eta certain hour in the
opening. when t ie birds, mishd by the dim
light. at oni e cannue.lee feeding. The
meal finished, the lantern is withdrawn
and more fool scattered about, when the
ortolan:: sleep. Two or three hours having
elapsed, and diestion being completed.
the lantern is again made to throw its
light into the apartment. The rising sun
recalls the I.erds to tit: habit ofegain feed-
ing. and they again skep with returning
darkness. This process is r vented several
times in the. tweet;-feur hours, and in a
very short time the ortolan becones liter-
ally a ball offat, which strung tin a wick,
is said to make an excellent lauip.—The
Popular &fence Monthly.

An Address by the United States Cen-
tenniii Commission

To the People ofthe nited States:
The Congress of the United States has

enacted that the completion of the One
Hundredth Year of American Independ-
ence shall be celebrated by an Internation-
al Exhibition of the Arts, Maunfactutes,
and Products of the soil and mine, to be
held at l'hi'adclphia, in 1876, and has
appointed a Commission. consisting of re-
presentatives f ow each State and Territo-
ry, to conduct the celeb.atien.

Originating under the auspices of the
National Legislature, controlled by a Na-
tional Commission, and designed as it is to
"Commemorate the first Century of our
existence, by an Exhibition of the Nation-
al resources of the Country arid their de-
ed puient. and of our progress in those
Arts which benefit mankind, in compari-
son with those of older Nations," it is to
the people at large that the Commission
liTik for the aid which is necessary to make
the Centennial Celebration the grandest
anniversary the world lies ever seen.

That the compktion of the first century
of our existence should be marked by some
imposing demonstration is. we believe, the
patriotic wish of the people of the whole
country. The Congress of the United
States has wisely decided that the Birth-
day of the Greit Republic can be most
fittingly celebrated by the universal collec-
tion and display of ad the trophies of its
progress. It is desigmed to bring tegether.
within a building covering filly acres. not
only the v:.ried productions of our mines
and of the soil. but types of all the intel-
leetual triumphs of our citizens, specimens
of everything that America can furnish,
whether from the brains or the hands of
her children, and thus make evident to the
world the advancement IT which a self
governed pc plc eipehle.

In this",2e.lebratio. n.'al nations willbe
invited to parti Ipate; its chancre'. be'ng
Internati 'mil. Europe will display her
arts and nutnufactures, India 11,•r eurlms
fitbries, while newly opened China and Jo
pan will lay bare the treasures which for
centuries their ingenious people have been
periecting. Each land will compete in
generous rivalry f.r the p din of superior
excellence.

To this grand gathering every zone will
contribute its fruits and cereals. No min-
oral shall be wanting; fur what the East
lacks the West will supply. Under one
roof will the South display in rich lux tri-
ance• her'growing cotton, and the North
in miniature, the ceaseless machinery of
her mills converting that cotton into cloth.
Each section of the globe will send its best
offerings to this exhibA,i n, and each State
of the Union. as a member of one united
body politic, will thaw to her sister States
and to the world, how much she can add
to the greatness of the nation of which she
is a harmonious part.

To make the Centennial Celebration
such a success as the patriotism and the
pride of every American demands will re-
quire the co-operation of the people or the
whole country. The United States Cen-
tennial Commission has received no Gov-
ernmeat aid, such as England extended to
her World's Fair, and France to her Uni-
versal Exposition, yet the labor a-id res-
ponsibility imposed upon the Commission
is as great as in either of those underta-
.kings. is estimated that ten millions
of dollars will be required, and th's sum
Congress has provided shall be raised by
stock subscription, and that the people
shall have the opportunity of subscribing
in proportion to the population of their
respective States and Territories.

The Commission lucks to the unfailing
patriotism of the people of every section,
to see that each contributes its share to
the expenses, and receives its shares of
the benefits of an enterprise in which ail
are so deeply interested. It would further
earnestly urge the formation in each State
and Territory ofa centennial organization,
which shall in time ste that c unty associ-
ations are formed, so that when the nations
are gathered together in 1876each Com-
monwealth can view with prido the contri-
butions she has mole tothe national glory.

Confidently relying on the zeal and pa-
triotism ever displayed by our people in
every national under taki g, we pledge and
pr. phecy. that the Cetitnnial Celebration
will we thily show how greatness, wealth
and intelligence, can be ti stered by such
institutions as those which have for one
hundred years blessed the people a the
United States.

JOSEPH R. lIAWLEY, Prest.
LEWIS AVALN SMITII. Temporary Seely,

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

NOT ONE HOUR
after reading this advertisement need any one

SUFFER WITH PAIN.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR

EVLItY PAIN.
The Only Pain Remedy

that ingtantly stops the most excruciating pains, allays
Inilittunmtiong,and curet Cougustions, whether or the
Lunge. iitonmeh,Bowels, or otherglandsor are by une
application,

lu rr.oat One to Twenty Minutes,
nomatter bow violentOr excruci:ttiog the pale the Oben-
aim!,I;rd-ridden. Infirm. Crippled, Nervone, Neuralgia,
or powbuteilwith dimoeio may auffer,..

itAIiWAY'S HEADY RELIEF
will afford inidaiitemit, IWilt:nation of theKidneys, 115-
'lam:item of the Madder, Isiflamation of the Ilowela,
Congestion of the Langs. Soi o Throat, Difficult Breath-
ing, Palpitation01 the Ilea, t, liyatet kat, Croup, Dyptheria,Catarrh. Influenza, Headache, Toothache, Neuralgic.Rheumatism. ColdChill, .fig e

The applicationof the flaw( Ilaffixfto the part or part
where the painor difficulty exiiits will alibid suie card
cannfort.

Twenty drops in halt a tumbler of water will in a few
moments cure ennui, Spans. Suer Stomach, Heartburn,
Sick Ileanache, Diarrhea, Dyeeutery, Colic, wind in the
Bowel, endell Internal Yams.

Tra,alers should always can? a bottlo ofR DWAY'S
iDY Iit.I.LIEYWith them. A ley/ dropsto water will pre

ventoirku-ss t.r pains from C11:111,111 w water. It to better
thouIfteuttb Brandy or Raters osa stimulant

}'ever and Ague.
Fever andauras curedf fifty cents. There Is not

roniedical agent In this world that will tune rover and
Ague, elution otherMalarhats, Billions Scarlet Typhoid,

and other Foveae (aided by RADWAVS PILL.)
tognicicol ItAnwer's READT Rutter. Fifty cents per
bottle. Sold by Druggist..

HEALTH ! BEAUTY !!

Strong and pure rich blood—docreaso of flesh and
weight—clear skin and beautiful complection secured to

DR. RA Li WAY'S
Barsaparillian Resolvent has made the most astonishing

cure, so quick, Do rapid are the changes thebody under-
goes nailer the inflate. or this tinly wonderful medi-
cine, that everyday All leered. iu flesh and weight is
mum and felt.

The Great Blnod Purifier.
Every dropof the Sarsaparillian Resolvent comment-

mwee throughthe Blood, Sweat, Shine and other Muds
and inlets of the system the vigor of life, for it repaint
the wastes 01 the body with new and sound material.
ScrotuM. Syphilis. Consumption, Glandulardist.* Ulcers
in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes in the (}laude and
other parts of thesyetein, Sore byes, Strunione Discharges
front the Ears, and theaoretform of Skin Diseases. Erup-
tions, Serer Sore., Scald Head, Ring Worm, Nut Rheum.
Erystpelas, Ache, Black Spots, Worms In the flesh, Tu-

mrillstcregre..luNthigeb;lVgwnieb,4a„ndLaolmil .o.l7lip pell,atstdixanwaste, of the life principle. are within the curative range
of ibis wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few days'
nee will prone to any pensou using it for eitherof those
forms of disease its potent power to cure them.

It the pabent, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
anddecompottition that Is continually. progressing, suc-ceeds in tinestingthe waste, and repairs the 9/11110 with
new material made from h althyblood--and this the ear-
&alteration will and does encore.

Totonly does the Satsaparilhan Resolvent excel all
known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous
Coni4itutionahand skin diseauts ; binit is the only pos-
itive curefor

Kidney & Bladder Complaint.,
rniary and Womb diseases, Gra -el, Diabetes, Dropsy
Stoppageof Wate• ,Incouteni-nce of Urine, Bright'. Dis-
e:se, Albuminuria,and iu all cases where they are brick-
due- deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with
eau:ince'like the whiteof en egg, ur threads like whitesilk, or there is morbid, dark, billions appearance, and
white bone-dustdeposits, and when there hi a pricking,
Winningsensation when passing miter, and pain in the
Small of the back and alongthe beim Price, $lOO.

WORMS.—The my known and sure remedy for Worms
rup!!le,_ _ _ _

Tamer ti 12 none ...Grorra Cured by Railway's
Reamtrent.

51 tee..July 15, 1569.
Dn.R tnwsTt--ILace had Ovarian Tumor in the ova

ties and bowels. All the Doctors said “there was no help
for it."Itried ever, thingthat weA reccommended .1 but
mahinghelped toe. I-aw vont' Rese.,mt. and thought
Iwould try It ; bathadno 'faith its .t.becan-e 1 ad sot.
lered for twelve years I took Mx bottles of the Resol-
vent. and one box of Rndway's Pills and two bottles of
yourReady Relief .d theta is tinta &gold a tumor too
Ito walk or felt, and I feel hater, smarter, end 'ippier than
ILave for twelve yearn. The worst tumor weo in she
left sido of the Inwele, over t—e groin. I write this to•
youfor the benefitof ethers. Too can publish this if
youchoose. _

TIANNALI P. SNAP
DR. RADWAY'S

PERFECT I'URGSTIVE PILLS,
pet, By tastel.e, elegantlycoated with sweet gum, purge
reenlist, purify, eleareie.nodstrength.. Ituttry'm Pills,
for thecure tf all illexdrraot the Stomach. Liver, Bow-
els. Kill•ieys, Bladder, Non.. Discsases, Headache Con-
irtipaiimi, Costiveness, Indigos ion, Dyspepsia,
ne-c, Billion- Fever, Intl,matiou of the Bowels, Piles, and
allderangements cf the Internal Viscera. Warranted to
effect a positive cm e. Purely Vegative, containingno
niercury, minerals,or deleterows age....
#r

.se- ah.rve the following symptoms resulting fromMeanders of the Digests-, twine •
Constipat:))))) 'lnward Piles, Fullness co the Wood in the

Ilesd, acidity of the Sterna.. Natvea, Heartburn. Die-
gust ofFood, Fu11... or Weight.in -the• Stomach, Sour
greet-grim,. sinking.. Flutteringat the Pit of the Stom-
ach. Swimming of the Dead .11 erriedand.DifilcultBreath-
ing,Fluttering at the 11.0,Choking or Sullititing
wahine when in a -Lying Postme, Minims of Vision. Dote
Or Webs be6,r. •tho Sight. Fever and Dull Psin in the
Deed, Don, grimy of •Perapiration. Yelloonitre of the
kin, and Ryes, Pain in the Shia chest,Limb., and Snd-.

den Sloshes ofneat, turningin the Flit..
A rew dose. of Radway*. Pills willfree the 'yearn from

all the ishow • named disorders. Price, 25 cents per boo.
Sold by DruggLsts. . • • .

Rend "False and True.. Fend ono letter-stamp toRait
way &Co No. AT Maiden Lone, New York. Information
worth thoinsintiewill be sent yon.
• Hay 22. leY2. •

SURPRISING.
It is really surprising how rapidly

Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
aro becoming popular all ovor the country.

Thousands are daily praising them for theirmany
virtues andsay they would not bewithout them in
their families. To you who have sever tasted
them, We would say if you have Fever and Agee
you cannot do better than use

DR. WENGERT'S
MOUNTAIN TIF.RB BITTERS.
For Liver Complaints, Scrofulous Affection. and
Diseases arising from Impuritiesof the Blood, nee

THE INMAN VEGETABLE
Restorative and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Wengert's Magic Balm
has no superior for the speedy and effectual sure of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Diseases ofthe Re-
spiratory Organs.

THE SAMSON OIL
reed only to be tried to convince the most incredu-
lous that it will cure Nerroue Headache, Cholera
Mort., Colic, Cramps, Sprain., Hruleee.dfe.

Dr. Wengert's Hepatica. Pills
are an Alternative Cathartic, and can be used for
an ordinary Cathartic or Physic, and should al-
ways he use in connection withthe MOUNTAIN
HERB BITTERS in severe oases of Feverand
Ague. We know that there is continually being
palmed upon the people some wonder/NI prepara-
tion that is without merit or virtue, therefore the
people lose confidence in preparations that do pos-
sess virtue. Yet it would certainly be unwise and
unreasonable to condemn all the various remedies
offered to the public because some are disgraceful
humbugs. Allwe ask is for you to give
Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
afair trial,and if they are not deserving of your
praise and oonfidence, then denounce them in your
strangest terms.

Fonse's I. X. L. Horse and Cattle
Powders •

areconsidered Um best now in uso. TICY THEM
All of Dr. Wengort's Family Reniedios and

Fosse's I. X. L. Dom and Cattle Powders, are
manufactured by

DR.J. W. WENGERT k CO.,
Solo Proprietors,

Nos. 135 & 137 North George St., York, Ps.
yitaTJAtues R. Patton, Druggist, cor. of 3d and

Railroad Sts., Huntingdon, Pa., bat for satoall the
shore mentioned Remedies and Powders.

Ju1y24,1872-Iyr.

WM. PIPER,
• No 50 II Street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Manufacturer of

BROOMS, BRUSIIES, WISES, &C.,
Of all qualities and styles. The trade 'suppliedat
favorable price.. and all goods warranted to be AO
represented. The highest prico paid in eash for
for Broom Corn.

Broom Corn Worked on Shares.
Al., retail dealer in

GROCERIES, FLOITR, FEED,
PROVISIONS AND NOTIONS.. .

By economy in expenses, I am able tosellgoods
at very reasonable prices for cash, and"solicit a
share of public patronage. j1y3,72-tf.

LATCHLEY'S IMPROVED CU-
CUMB1:111 WOOD PUMP.—Tasteless, dur-

able,efficient and cheap. The best Pump for the
least money. Attention is especially invited to
Blatcbley's Patent itnprcired Briteket and New
Drop Check Valve, which can be withdrawn with-
out removing the Pump er disturbing the joints.
Also, the Copper Chamber, which never cracks or
scales, and will outlast 'any other. • Fdr sale' by
Dealers everYwherd,- Bend £m' 'Catittogue"and
Price List. CHAT. G. I3LATCITLEF, Win

Septl3-fy 506 Commerce St., •Philttila, Ps.

FOlt ALL KINDS OF

GO TO THE
PRINTING

"JOURNAL" BUILDING

p A TENT

A_ 13, I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYIXO PATENTS,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS }WEI,

USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION

REVERSED

WOODEN

TIIIAI

COMPOUND

TIIE

IRON

AND TIIE

SUSTAINING

IRON

BAR.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISE,

A FETr REASONS

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTRERS

The ABIOS PIANO-FORTE has greater power

than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is morn per•

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and MiM
GROCERIES,

.PROVISIONS,
EJEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 16, 'II.

MUSIC STORE.
You can eat%) from tentothirtyper cent. by buy-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

feet, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru•
molt constructed in the usual n_odern style.

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO FORTE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Oeo. Woods k Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, (},,:tars,
Violins, Herman Aocordeons, Sheet Music, Music
Hooks, Ac.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for SO "

" Milodeons for 70 " "

All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2ndfloor of Leistees new building.

January4, 1871.

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into BEE HIVE GROCERY,

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of

stringing, tho peculiar form and arrangctnent of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar,(which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoe tail.

whichthe tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossiblefor the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is toooften the case
in otherPiano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the settle, the excellent SingingQuell-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OP VIBRATION,

No. 111, 4thstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.
"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."

.V. B. CORBIN"
Has justreceived a varied assortment of articles

usually found in a Bret-class GROCERY.

BAKERY.
I still continue to carry on my Bakery, and am at

all times prepared to supply
BREAD, CAKES AND PIES.

all go to prove what we claim, vie : that the

at reasonable prices.

ARION PIANO-FORTE

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
In connection with me other business I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and COMMOIIat as low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
Ifyou want tosave money, Slake your purchases
at this establishment.

TOYS! TOYS ! ! TOYS!! ! TOYS! !!!

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured,

This department is completeand embraces every-
thing in the Toy linefrom a Jumping Jack to an
Elephant.

Jan.17,1872.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

VOX HUMAN•

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,

universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ
made for Sunday Schoids, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.

Haring more power, with a sweeter tone,than
any other Organ in the market notwithstanding
the representations ofagents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Organ
for the period offive years, (at our own e.rpenee.)
We have no agent in Huntingdons.tpresent,there-
fore all who may wantone of the best Organs ex-
tacit may receive, by corresponding with on, a
price and descriptive list from which a selection
may be made, to which we will giro our personal
attention, and guarantee eatiefaetion,

Send your order. to
E. M. BRIM;,

Nu. 18 N. 7ilt Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.nols

SMITH IN HIS NEW BUILDING
CALL AND EXAMINE.

IF YOU WANT GREAT BARGAINS GO TO
SMITH'S NEW STORE.

The best Sugarand Molasses, Coffee, and Tea .
Chocolate, Flour, Fish, Salt and Vinegar, Coulee-
tionariev, Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, and spices of
the best, and all kinds, and every otherartiele usu-
ally found in a Grocery Store.

Also—Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Var-
nishes, Oils Spts. Turpentine, Fluid, Alohohol,
Glass, Putty, As., Ac. The best Wineand Bran-
dy for medical purposes, and all the best Patent
Medicines, and a variety ofarticles too numerous
to mention. . _

The public generally will please call and exam.
inefor themselves, and learn my prices.

S. S. SMITH.
Jan. 4, '7l

pPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell a Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-clam Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds,such as yellow anstwhite
pine flooring,Weather boarding, DoorandWindowFrames,Blids, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Smell Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situcted on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections ofthe
State.

The senior propriet, of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Alloylers promptly and faithfully Ailed.
Address

T. BURCHLNHLL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jun. 4, '7l,

GTO THE JOURNAL OFFICE. Fotokinds orpifiting. •

Nitsceitanooi -

TROMAR R. 4. PIEHEIr. TROB. C. 1,131168.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROERIES, FISH, SALT, &C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS,OIL CLOTH& MATTINGR
March 8. IS7I.

JH OE FI NNR ST YN, 1 S. H. ISENBERG,
( 1:. F. ISENDERG.

Ay9Y HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wholesal and Retail Dzalen; in

Day GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS. CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERI E S ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors of the
ARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CASH paid for all kinds of grain. Puiduceta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

AGRAFFE.

PLANK,

FR A ME.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTORY

BOOTS AND SHOES

Huntingdon, Pa
The attention of Merchants is collet: to our

lllens' Farming Balmoral Plow Shoes.

Mcns' Kip Boots,

Mens' Brogan Shoes

'liens' all Calf Boots.

Women's and Misses' Calf Polish and Bal•

moral Shoes.

Women's and Missca' Tampico Goat, Pol•

ish and Balmoral Shoes.

All the Calf and Kip we work is Coon•

try Tanned, Slaughtered Stock, no Stca

Tanned Stock used.

All goods put up in the most THOROUGH

and SUBSTANTIAL. MANNER.

All our own Stock and Work guaranteed

For Terms, Prices, &c., address

THE KEYSTONE BOOT & SHOE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

oct4-Iy, HUNTINGDON, PA,

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. IVESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the eitisens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sari., Trunks,
de.,&e.,

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally ore invited to
call.

Jan. 4.'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS.

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE RID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
I haveatall timetanassortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as themarket will admit of. My stock
was selected withgreat care, and Ieon confidently
recommend all artielas in my establishment,

Particularattention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan.4, '7l.

JOHN C. MILLER

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND MOBS

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform hie
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a largeand well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Alen, Women and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
ether establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker. and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(Weer end of the Diamond)

HITNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work made to order. in a neat and

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4. '7l

Miscellaneous.

',TM. WILLIAMS,tANUFACTITRER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.

lIEADSTONE§,,AC.,

HUNTINGDON, PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

-ALSO--.

UNIVERSAL

FREEZERS,

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

POPULAR

-ALSO-

LUKE REILLY.
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONERY,

AND DEALIR IX

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, &c., &c., &c.,
SLEIGH ROBES,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Bakery on Moore street,. and Store at the
Cornerof Fourth and Allegheny.

Dealers will be suppliedatprices as low ati can
be had from Philadelphia. [ap.26,'71.

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

;MATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of an deseriptions, including tk.

MORNING-GLORY

;APERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GIIM SPRING GRALN DRILLS,

'LOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDS,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

STATt NS.

STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

Harrisburgl,eaTel , 1461Harrisburg, Arrive'

•••• I mu.
Canandaigua..
Recheriter
aQsely
ElasiAusiou.Dritige,
NiagaraFalls,

Deo, 70,1871.

ITIIWAItD.

5 15'6 15111 14110 411N.Kamilton141116 23111 21,10 s:d Mt. lJnion
21 $1 11 80 111 10 Mapleton
31,0 38,11 31111 26 1/4ill Creek
4516 50111 53,11 50 llurtrixonoti
tii:ti 09,12 11'12 20 eetersLarg
1417 18112 21 112 32 Barree

2117 20112 28112 40,Fprnee Creek...-
1017 40,1242,. 1 0511rmingham.-

43 7. 48 12 50 1 lislTyrone.5411 58 1 01 1 2, Tipton
00 8 06 1 07 1 1 30 Fustorla...---1
05 8 10 1 11 1 3613e11's Mills..

218 31. 1 30 2 ta, Altoona
CLOTHES WRLNGERS, _

•

TLLI t,

The Fast Line Westward, leaves IIunti
P. n., andarrives at Altooes at 9 2., P. a.

The Pecill. Ezpreas Westward leaves
7 57 a n. andarrives at Altoonaat 9 ta A

The Southern luxprees, Westward, lune
at 5 39 a N., andarrives at I Bonus at'0

Cincinnati Express, 11onward, leaves
3 25 A. K., andarrives at Altoonaat 4 45

The Nast Line, Eastward, leaves Beetle
Y. and arrives at lierrbburgat 5 20 a,. n.

The CincinnatiExpress. inatward, let
at. 7 07 P. n., and arrtvee at Etarrusberg si

Its.®:
Star.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
BEDFORD

On and after Monday, Och•lar 28th, 1872,PassengerTrains on dnaDivision, will run Daily,(Snnd■yaexcepted)
as follows:

LEAVIS Wastwain. LgsvzEattrwsnn.

STATIOdS• Isea. MAIL. j ACM. VIA.'P. M.I ET+TIONS.
Itlrtl!kia : Illl' P 1 AltA.ll 11174agJouc 6159.1 )

Harrislorg
Leristown. 6. 3, WlllsCreek.-- 6133 10 1.8
119r:11:1990N

....

Nowt Lallal l ll 151 Londonderry.... 6.3;: le 16A Scow I - 0.4) 11J4
Luizvirle
Juniebon 11.33; , Mann's Choice... 6.55111 20

A.M I'Nap sr.-- - 7.11 11rd
Buiror D. 7,30 11.54,1L 11o

lLsi nrg- 7.19 11.39
IP.M. uaus.. --. 1 7. 811 1116

Wolf.burg, ...... . 7.42112dr2 j ' P.M.
Na ier7.so 1-.10 Jame50n....... ...' 12.92
blaun's Choice BAR 1 MI :L.taviile.... ...... ....- 1.19
Solplim Springs 8.11 12.31 'daimon, .- ....... 1'..14
BUIDIO Mi11..... 8,..3 12.42 WantLolls.--
Londonderry.-- 8. 912.45 A.' linntingdor 3.201,11,1011 8.48 I.M. 1.. Lervii.town.-
Wills Creek..... 910 I.IE , Harrisburg..
Bridgeport 9.93 141 j" illahiniore..... ...., 11.50
Mt Say Junction 9.50 15:: I Iti'llt
dr. Cunii.crlind 10.05 2.f1. • .. Phladelphia ,12.00

011.1he alms,. Is Penusylsania Railroad Time.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OP LEAVING OP Train,

Winter Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.
' ... 1.. ' , 1 = I

4 D. 4 D 3 I ;'.. ... , f. % i Ili;
' ,ig E-. , - C S.;
..-, 5 ri; 12t. . .i.i I STATIONS. gi.: r.. ;i

P.N. A. X., A. M. ,P. X. f .li. ,P IL, P. M.
1.0214 07:11 59

.... 1:514'(011 53
-

44362,11 47
eirek 4ljB 4411 40

...STINGDON 2913 BTU ;29
-.. getersL tug l6B 15 11 16

.2 32iRanee 119,3 98 11.(9
.... 28,12 40 Ppm., Creak- 93'3 02 11 04

.o'l2 42' 1 06111.rminglam. BO 2 60 10 14

.
7, 413 12 501 1litrMr O.PI

yrone. 4O 2 40 1049
4 7 58 1 01 1 22 Tipton 2 84.1

Sr 8 06 1 07 1 1 311,1 1,-' 20 2 9410 31
05 819 1 111 1 '''" 22 2 26110 84
2.1 831. 1 ....' 3.05 .:. 19 10 20
'I A D A.M.IP.M., P. 1,1

at 7 69

ITuntingdonat
A. Y.
re. Huntingdon
55 A. Y.

fittTngdon at
1. M.

at 2 1i ♦.

rims Huntingdon
10 2b P. L.

ORI 11 CENTRAL RAILWAY.-
1)nand aftersit th,traina will leave Bar-

Tilburg, as follow:

E

;

P4. r. 10a.IAo TO. 661 P 70
830 206 200

636 8 26
8 26 8 10
928 9_o

1 6111 10
1 29 12 313,
1 80 PI 40
4.. to_it

rg I
TATION 00;(- M .

[A. 111. I e. IL A. If. T. N.
Harrisburg leave 4 031 730 11 45 7 351
Baltimore _arrive 720P. 11 P. U. 10 4;12. 00 300 s.ll
Washington mrrivo 10 00 i 5t3 6

RD. $. YOUNG,
General Peateuger Agent

READING RAIL ROAD.
-LP SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.•

MONDAY, Mar 600, 1872.
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-Wattfor

rbilsoelphia,New York, Readang, euttsville, lama-
qua, Asblaud, Shamokin, Leoanon, AlMutown.
Wien, limbrata,.lstm,Lanpoter,

Trains leave Harrisburg for hew Yak u fbliows at
L45, o.lu,a. in., and Roo p. m., connecting witb latallar
trains on Penusy {Tails liadroad, and arriving at hew

ork at to.ula. ra.,3 Wand p. m. resiskiti,*ii.-
Beturtaiag: Leave New York...M.ooain. 12.4 memand

3.45 p.m.,Plilladelpluaat 72., 3.30 a. at. and 13:311 p. m.
Lowe filllTlDbUrg far Reading. Pottsville:Tama:Oa,Hi-

Denville, Ashland, Shamokin, Allentown andPhdaosiplba
at 810i M., 200 and 4.6p. at., inoppingstLebsatmand
Principalwayatations ; the4,5 p. m.tra.n connectlagfur
etuladaphis, Pottsville and t:olunilditduly. for Potts
rd., Schuylkill UST. and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
SusquehannaRailroad leave Harrithurgat 3.45 p at.

Mist rein., !vain& Railroad trains leave • Reading for
Allentown,Reston and New York at CU, itt.toa. in ,and
Loa p. m. Returning,leave New York atii.o6 a-m. , 1220
Noon and 54v 0. in. and Allentown at 7.20 a. at 12.211
.ioun. 2.15, a., and 0.15 p to.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. at.,
connectingwith similar train on last Piano. Railroad,
returning from Reading -at 62u p. in., stoppingat .11Sta-
tions.

Leave Pottsvilleat 9.00a. m. and 2.30 p. at., Honed.
at lo.uua m., Shamokin at 5.41 and 11.15m m Ashlandat
5.05 p. in., and 12.43 noon, Habana) City at 7.61 t. m. tied

p. in., Tamaqua ata.3.5a. m. and 2.10 p. in. for Phili-
delptua,hew York;Reeding, Harrisburg, Le.: 'L

Leave Pottavilia via acbuylkillaadSusquehannaRail-
road at 8.15 a. m, for Harrisburg. and 11.45 a. m., for
Pinegroveand Tremont.

ttsvalle-Acconnnotlation Train leave. Pottsvilleat 5.50
a in., parses Reading st 735 a. m., arriving at ehlisidel

data at 0.51.a. at Returning lemma blladolphiaat 5.15
p. m, poems itsadlitgat7.40 p. m., arriving atPettavilla
at 1/.2u p. it.

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
fao;w7r;;;nia g,leaves Philadelphia (Ninth tdd
dreen)at 4'30 p..m.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Reading at 7.30 a m.,
and4t5 p. m ,fur Ephiata, LW., Lancaster, Columbia,te.
Returning leave Lancaster at S 30 a. w. ants 3.-5 p.m, and
Culuaibmat 4.16 a. m and 9.15 p. ni.

Pa.kiomen Railroad trains laave Porkloman Junction
at 7.15,9.50 a. m., 3.00 and a.45 p. m.; returning, leave
deLvtankevilieat 0.30, 660 a. In., LOS Soon and 4.45p. m.
is:inflectingwithsimilar trains on Beading Railroad.

Pickering-Valley Railread trains leave Pholninvillaat
i.lO a. m.,3 10 and 6.50 p.m.; returning. leave • Dyers at
4.95 a. w.,11.45noon, and 4.20 p. m., connectmg with sim-
ilar trains onReading Railroad. -
• Colonrookdale Railroad train. hate Pottstown at 9.40

1.20;0.24 and 5116 p. m,retanting.hariveaionnt
Pleasant at 6.00, e.OO and 11.15 a. in. and .1.26'p. as., core
(Meting Withsimilar trims onReading Railroad:•7 - -

Chaster Valley Railroad trains leave Bridgeport at 8.80
s. m., g.41.1 and 533 p. m.,returning, leave 1 ”ruingtown
at 656 a m.,13.36nom, and 6.40 p. an., cense:ring wllh
similar trains onReading Railroad.

On Stindaym laatetiewYork at 6A5-p.M., Philadelphia
at&.00 a. m. and 3.16p. m.,rjhe 0.60 a. m. train running
only tolicarling.) letive-Pottiftilleat 8.00 a. as.,raiiBar-
risbarg at 2.45 a. m. and 2.00 p m ; leave Allentownat 4.21
and 9 15p.m.; leave Beadingat7 15 a. ur andtn.33p m. for
ttarrieldirm at 4.34 a. in. for New York, at 7,20 a. m. for

Algtown, and 9.40 M. and -4.85 m. forPhiand ttlelplai.Ticket:WV:int all pa.Seasonpoints, m .raduced rates.
"'len

Baggage checked through; ltd pounds allowed each
Pen eager. J. E. wan-rem,
mayl6:72.] &sat. Supt. & Bag. Mach:ry.

rr HE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
-A- NELLSV ILLE RAILROAD will commence
running thrungh trains on Monday, Istproximo.

For tha•preseni, the train will leave Cumberlaed for
Fittsboryth at 3.15a. it.,tort this will U. changed eo none
as a Sommer Schedulele adopted

The Aceauntodation Train will Pareas 9 A K.
D. D. ANGELL,

May 98. 71 Master or Transportation.

$lOO REralgi Vor Rb D eu liti.":t las nny iterm
whit ever, (considered curable) that Dr. Thlct's Vegetable
RhenneatieSyrup wiH not eure—stirranted.usinjtiMiOah
and a phydcian's prescriptionused inwardly.

rive thousand dollarsreward offered to theproprl44ollll
of any Medicine for Rheumatism and Neuralgia aloe to

produce-one-fourth ae many genuine :icing cores made
withinthe mime length of timeas 1/r. Fitter's Teo'able
Rh/mantic Remedy.

Two thousanddollarsreward offered to any personprov-
ing Jos. P. Fitter. M. D. tobe other thana tp actuate of the
celebratedUnivers.ty of Pennsylvania in 14, 33. andProf.
ofChemietry,--treatingRheumatism speciallyfir :Myren/-

One thousanddollars reward to any Physician.
or a here ableto discover lodide' of Poem., Colehicum,
Mercury, or anythinginjuriousto the spiral iu Dr. FA.

Bloiniatir Syrup.
Twenty-eight thousand five hundred certiacatesor testi.

motdale rf cute. ACT C. H. Kwing, Media,
Pennsylvania; Rev. Joseph egg., Falls of rashayllUll,
Philadelphia; the wife of Rev. J. B Davis, filf,htatosts,
New Jersey; Lev. TbotuaaMurphy, Prank- ford.' •Phlladele
phia, and thoneandaof others. it sp.',permitted

7'w.. noadtid and flfty dollars itninnattie Mina*, of
any learn, tedpreparation for ',beau/than mid Nen: aleits
sold ilnirsir a Similar legal guarantee. settingforth the
exact •umier- of bottles to Mare er return. do amonat
paid for same to the patient in cme ot hilure to cure.
A fall description-of wet. reqnirloggnatotet. limit be
forwarded by letter to Philadelphia. The guarantee.
signed and stating quantity or C.0.., stilt be returned
by mail, with advice and in-traction., without a y
charge. Address all letters to Da Prri.ra, Nb. oton./
4th street. No other Remedy is offered on such terms.
(tot a circular on the VIUIOIIa forms of Rheimulthre,
ale* Blank apliratiens for guarantee,gratill'uf tbm/Velthil
agent, JOHN BEAD, Huntingdon,Pa. (5ept.1.1,72,13,

FOR-
PLAIN PRINTING.

FANCY PRINTING,
G 0 TO Tip; JOURNAL OFFICE

H. S. WITARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wlsalualeand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

lIAItDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING

HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, -LOCKS, HINGES,

Tru`vellers' Gui te.

HUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP.
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after Tnaaday,June4th, 18/2, Passenger Trainswill aftwe and depart as billows

Ur TIAI3.E.

STATIONS.P. M. i A.M.
Is 5 50:La Oil Huntingdon.-

5 57,' 08 Long Biding6 101 24 IdeConnolbnown
6 171 30 Piwant Grove8 30! 45 Maiklesburg6 41; to Coffee Ran
0 521 07 Bough and Ready7 051 20 Cove
7 101 24 Fishers Summit.--

A 7 3°li :10544 1"aR ' iddlilneaburg10 17 Hopewell
10 34 1Pipers Run
10 52Tatesville
11 01 Bloody Bun_11 lo Mount Dann;

SI
LE ID001

IOC? S tUN BRANCI

5,, 10 15Coalmont..---....-.
1-0, 10 20 Crawtord.

LE 8 10.10 31.1 Dudley
Broad Top City._
lion wdlrnn I•etwee
on Tuesday, Thury

With Ammo'
JOBB w

Car that cc
Gait. ti
Dudley C

'lf~P ~ ~ T

Accox.

A.M.
59 900

8 0318 8718 30
8 17
8 01
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7 40
7 35
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